
MINUTES 

New Holland Borough Authority 

July 12, 2022 

 

The New Holland Borough Authority met in regular session on Tuesday, July 12, 

2022 at 8:30 a.m. in Borough Hall.  Members present were Chairman Robert P. 

Johnson, Vice-Chairman Michael H. Kurtz, Secretary Lino Vescovich and 

Assistant Secretary/Treasurer Jack E. Schnader.  Member Ernest M. Orr was 

absent.  Others present were Authority Manager/Secretary J. Richard Fulcher, 

Borough Water Department Supervisor Jesse Kern and water consultant Jeff 

Bologa of Becker Engineering. 

 

Chairman Johnson opened the meeting, asking for action on the Minutes of the 

prior meeting of April 19, 2022. 

 

Mike Kurtz made the motion that the Minutes of the Authority’s meeting of April 

19, 2022, be approved as distributed.  This was seconded by Jack Schnader and 

passed. 

 

Consultant Bologa then gave an updated status report on the new well, Well 5, at 

Groff Park.  He stated the motor starters that were back-ordered were not to be 

received prior to September 9, if that date holds; however, they were able to utilize 

a comparable substitution.  The only thing holding up these was that the ones with 

orange system check lights are not yet available.  Ones with red system check 

lights were available and directed to be put in place.  The only item missing is that 

they do not have the hour usage recorder.   

 

Water Supervisor Kern stated that hour counters are not utilized at the other wells. 

 

Member Kurtz noted for consultant Bologa to be sure the Warranty for the starters 

is not based on hours of usage without some way of counting the hours included. 

 

Consultant Bologa stated this matter will be reviewed and confirmed.  If needed, 

they can be easily added. 

 

Consultant Bologa continued, noting that these starter motors were received June 

25.  The 20 work days substantial completion date is therefore July 25.  The 

various process elements start up and check over process is planned to be as 

follows, though these dates could vary depending on emergency or personnel 

issues:  July 18/19:  the well pumps, chlorine booster pump, and the clear well’s 
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high service pump will all be started up and tested; July 20:  the various chemical 

processes will be tested including the poly-phosphite and chlorine injection 

system; July 21:  is to be the air stripper and blower; and August 1:  the softeners. 

 

Chairman Johnson inquired if there were any more site visit and approvals needed 

from PA DEP for completion prior to use. 

 

Consultant Bologa stated that PA DEP has already conducted an on-site inspection 

on April 23, 2022.  They do not need to return to the site but want a few final 

pictures of things and a few minor questions answered.  There is a final completion 

one page form to file with them.  The Operating Permit should then be received a 

few days later. 

 

One item that is to be resolved but will not hold up the start up is that the 

mechanical engineer designed for a 500 gallon propane tank for the emergency 

generator.  This however will not meet the operational needs because when the 

generator is needed it will not work because the 500 gallon will not volatize 

enough to properly operate the generator.  At no cost to the Authority, this will be 

addressed by either replacing the original 500 gallon tank or by adding an 

additional tank.  His firm will be reviewing and approving the method as identified 

by the contractor to correct this. 

 

In response to a question, consultant Bologa reported that bracing issue of the 

chlorine contact 48 inch piping was corrected from the initial clamps system to 

concrete at the angle changes.  He then noted that all of the final Change Orders 

and other contract paperwork will be handled at the Authority’s October meeting.  

One example is an adjustment in the Change Order numbering system as the 

Borough staff numbered them as they became available, the engineers identified 

them by date.  This happened because some were held up while others were 

processed in the meantime.  He feels the new well and the Borough’s system with 

all wells now is one of the best in the state and more operationally efficient both in 

capital facilities costs and daily operational costs. Even though the new well took 

unexpectantly longer to complete in the current economic environment, it comes at 

a good time as the well pumps at both Wells 3 and 4 have continued to wear and 

need replacement. 

 

Water Department Supervisor Kern reported that the continuing loss of efficiency 

is occurring at both Wells 3 and 4.  Well 4 is the higher production well so the old 

pump is being replaced first at Well 4.  The old one literally was damaged within 

the rotors.  A temporary one is being utilized currently.  The old one has been 
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removed and is to be inspected as soon as possible to determine if it is rebuildable 

or a new one makes more sense.  Along with the rebuilt or new pump, a variable 

speed drive motor will replace the old, original single drive motor.  The old one 

could not be utilized on a continuous 24 hour basis as it would exceed the daily 

withdrawal limit at that rate.  The variable speed will be able to be lowered or 

increased as needed to adjust to the pumping needs as well as not exceeding the 

maximum limits. 

 

Member Schnader inquired when the highest water demand usually takes place. 

 

Supervisor Kern reported that overall its usually during the summer, but there are 

other various days there can be big drawdowns. 

 

Consultant Bologa noted that each well has different drawdown capabilities and 

permitted capacity.  It is very good to have the redundancy provided by new Well 

5 if any one or more of these have to go off line for some reason. 

 

Jack Schnader then made the motion that bills be paid as presented.  This was 

seconded by Lino Vescovich, and passed.  The bills were: 

 

 Patrick Morgan Auction Services, LLC   $9,460.00 

 R/E Auction Fees       Ck#1574 

 

 LCTCB Real Estate Tax Group     $790.59 

 School Taxes: 287 Phillip Rd./Wertztown Rd.  Ck#1575 

  

 Harmony Hill Nursery      $225.00 

 Replace Beech Tree Groff Park     Ck#1576 

 

 William G. Koch & Assoc.     $4,040.00 

 2020 Audit        Ck#1577 

 

 

There being no further business or public comment, the meeting adjourned at 9 

a.m. 

 

October 18, 2022 

Date Approved 


